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January 2020 Activity Calendar – Happy New Year – Gung Hay Fat Choy! This month share in the Chinese New Year celebrations by learning about and enjoying 

the holiday with the children. The new year is a great time to create some new changes in your day home play space. Take some time to think about how your 

space is currently being used and how the children are playing in it. Was this what you envisioned when you first set it up? If not, revamp it into a new engaging 

play space that the children will be drawn to. Accred. Standard 1.3 Child Care programs incorporate well-designed physical indoor learning environments to 

foster the optimal development in children. 

 

Things to consider when designing your play space:  

-Play areas should be well designed to encourage the children to explore and 

investigate. Areas that are too open often allow the children to run and get boisterous 

in inopportune times, that’s why sectioning off and creating a few smaller play spaces 

can make such a positive improvement to your day home. Think about all the different 

ways that you can section off an area, try using carpets, shelves, plants, sheer curtains 

or even tape on the floor. If possible do not have all your items placed against the wall, 

bring them off the wall and place furniture/shelves at 90-degree angle to create 

several smaller play spaces. Think about the sight lines that a child would be seeing, 

are they able to see through shelves and curtains or is everything closed off? Are they 

able to access items from the shelves themselves? Are containers and bins labelled 

with words and pictures to help the children recognize the items inside? 

-Offer a space for rough and tumble play where the children can be loud. 

-Offer a space for relaxation, quiet time and alone time if the child would like a break 

from noise and the rest of the group. 

-Are you able to adjust the lighting? Can the children see outside? Are you opening the 

curtains or dimming the lights during rest times? Try enhancing the natural light by 

adding mirrors, hanging glass crystals or colored bottles of water, as a beautiful way to 

increase the reflection of natural light. Accred. Standard 1.3 a Arrange the indoor space 

in a way that meets the diverse developmental needs of the children. 

 

 

 

Accred. Standard 1.3 a. Arrange the indoor space in a way that meets the diverse 

developmental needs of the children.  

  

 
How are you displaying items on the wall? Think about what you are showing and why. 

Ask the children how they would like to see their creations presented and remember to 

hang it at their level with their name beside it. Rotate the art often to keep the display a 

point of interest for the children and parents. 

-Ask for parents support in helping you to display items from each child’s culture. This 

could be done through photos, traditional dress and mementos. Remember to keep the 

display visually appealing and not cluttered.  

Photo Gallery – This is a great way to document the adventures and learning that 

happens daily, also children love looking at photos of themselves! A photo wall is a 

wonderful way to create a sense of belonging for the children as they see themselves 

with their friends in your home. Add short descriptions to the pictures and why they are 

meaningful. Accred. Standard 1.3 d Provide displays and focal points to enhance the 

space 
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GUNG Hay Fat Choy!!! January 25, 2020 is Chinese New Year and 

marks the Year of the Rat. Take this opportunity to celebrate with the 

children. Visit this website for the free printable coloring sheet below 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/FreeDownload/Chinese-New-

Year-2020-Free-Rat-Coloring-Pages-5008582 

 

Origami Paper Rat – You will need: Square pieces of dark 

colored paper (grey, brown, black), a marker. Visit this 

website https://www.redtedart.com/origami-mice-a-cute-

paper-mouse-craft/ to watch a video on creating the 

origami rats.  

Visit www.superheroesandteacups.com for a free 

printable Chinese New Year Match Game. 

Check out these beautiful books all about celebrating Chinese New Year 

“Chelsea’s Chinese New Year”                                               By Lisa Bullard 

“Ruby’s Chinese New Year”                                                    By Vickie Lee 

“Lion Dancer: Ernie Wan’s Chinese New Year”                   By Kate Waters 

“Celebrate Chinese New Year”                                              By Carolyn Otto 

“The Magic Brush”                                                                   By Kat Yeh 

“Sam and the Lucky Money”                                                  By Karen Chinn 

“The Great Race: The Story of the Chinese Zodiac”           By Christopher Corr 

“Peppa’s Chinese New Year”                                                 By Eone 

“Hiss! Pop! Boom! Celebrating Chinese New Year            By Tricia Morrissey 

 

  

 

For the month of January why not set up an interactive play 

space that focuses on Chinese New Year. The space could 

consist of a table, shelves, hanging objects or baskets filled 

with items. The space could feature books borrowed from 

the library, red paper lanterns, lucky red envelopes, 

homemade decorations, Chinese Zodiac animals, sight 

words, a map of China, Chinese characters, Cherry Blossoms, 

Chinese Knots or other festive items that could be found at a 

grocery store like T&T Supermarket. Accred. Standard 1.3 b 

Design stimulating and interactive environments ensuring 

the materials for play and learning contain a full range of 

diversity (e.g. ability, culture, ethnicity, family composition 

and gender). 

 

 

  

Check out this excellent website for a fun and easy 

yoga routine for the children. 

https://www.kidsyogastories.com/chinese-new-

year-for-kids-books-and-yoga-poses-for-kids/ 

The poses are based on the 12 Zodiac animals. 

Practising yoga has many health benefits especially 

for children as it has been shown to promote 

focus/concentration, mindfulness, body 

awareness, a decrease in anxiety, an increase in 

self esteem as well as the opportunity to 

strengthen muscles and stretch and relax their 

bodies. 
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